Coronavirus Guidance for wedding guests
At Crockwell, the safety of our couples, their guests and our staff is our utmost concern. We
are working hard with our suppliers and the Northamptonshire registry service to follow
government advice to reduce the transmission risk of Covid-19 wherever possible.
Hygiene and Face Coverings
We have put in place enhanced cleaning and sanitizing protocols in line with Government
guidelines. The entire venue is deep cleaned between events. Our washrooms, public spaces
and back-of-house areas are cleaned and inspected frequently.
Our staff will be wearing
facemasks when indoors.
All visitors are required to wear facemasks when indoors, except when seated to eat or drink.
This means that you are required to wear a facemask during an indoor wedding ceremony,
unless you are exempt. We ask that you practice good hand hygiene. Please use the hand
sanitizer provided when arriving at the venue. You should wash or sanitize your hands
frequently during your stay with us.
Social Distancing
At Step 3 from 17 May, the guidance on meeting friends and family changed, with a greater
emphasis on personal responsibility. Instead of instructing people to stay 2 metres away from
anyone they do not live with, people are encouraged to exercise caution and consider the
guidance on risks associated with COVID-19 and actions to take to help keep friends and
family safe.
We want our guests to feel safe in our spacious and well-ventilated venue. We have adjusted
our capacity numbers to allow for social distancing. Signage is in place to help you comply
with Government advice on social distancing. We will be making the most of our beautiful
gardens and veranda spaces whenever possible. We ask that you do not close windows, or
move furniture. If you are unsure, or need assistance, please ask a member of our team.
Attendance and Covid Testing
We all have a role to play in keeping safe during these difficult times. Please do not attend the
venue if you, or anyone in your household has symptoms or if you are self-isolating as a close
contact of a positive case. If you are in a vulnerable group, please consider if it would be safe
for you to attend. Please get in touch with us before your visit if you have any concerns or
questions.
Our staff are testing regularly. Whilst not compulsory, we strongly advise that you complete
a Lateral Flow Test on the morning of you visit. These are available free of charge from the
government and can be ordered here: https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateralflow-tests
In accordance with government advice for NHS track and trace, we will ask all guests and
suppliers to provide their name and telephone number, which we will hold on file for 21 days
after the event.
Eating, Drinking and Dancing
In accordance with Government guidelines, all food and drink must be table service only. Our
bar and catering staff will come to your tables to take your orders throughout the day.
Dancing is advised against and our dancefloor is currently closed.
If you have any questions before you attend, please do not hesitate to contact us. Your safety
and comfort is our priority. Consult the latest UK Government advice here:
Coronavirus (COVID-19): Wedding
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